Weekend of Recollection The seminarians, grouped by classes, gathered
at three different venues on March 22 and 23 for a weekend of prayer and
recollection. [top left photo below]
Mass at St. Andrew Kim To complete their weekend of recollection, the
seminarians traveled to St. Andrew Kim parish in north Irving to celebrate Mass in
the Korean language. The parish community treated the seminarians to lunch,
and several of the seminarians stayed behind to participate in a Q & A panel with
the youth of the parish. [top right photo below]
S'Mores with Seminarians Each year, the seminarians invite UD students
to join them at the seminary for an evening of fellowship, music and s'mores. This
year's event, enjoyed by the seminarians and their guests, was held on the
evening of March 30. [middle left below]
Soccer vs The Highlands School During their annual soccer
match against The Highlands School on April 1, the seminarians fostered
relationships with our neighboring community. Although the seminarians lost the
match, they enjoyed the competition and look forward to next year's
match. [middle right photo below]
Senior Thesis Day Seniors Andrew Babb, Rutherford Griffin, Adam
Pittman, Chase Johnson, Steven Chabarria and Nick Shelton presented their
senior theses on Saturday, April 7th, moving them one step closer toward
receiving their degrees in Philosophy and Letters from the University of
Dallas. [bottom left photo below]
CFSC Open House The seminarians hosted an "open house" on April 7. In
addition to inviting guests to join them for a donut reception after Mass in the new
Cardinal Farrell Student Center, the seminarians offered our guests tours of the
new building, which includes a new gymnasium, outdoor sports court, fitness
center, kitchen and lounge, outdoor patios, assembly room, TV rooms and

classroom. [bottom right photo below]

To see more photos of the seminarians' daily lives, follow their Facebook
page.

Pig Roast Started by the Diocese of Charleston seminarians several years
ago, the annual pig roast is one of the seminarians' favorite spring events. In
addition to preparing and then feasting on pigs roasted on the pit, the seminarians
spent the day playing games and relaxing. [left photo below]
Brunch Honoring the Trinitarian Auxiliary To honor and acknowledge
the Trinitarian Auxiliary for all that they do for the seminary throughout the year,
the seminarians hosted a special brunch for them in the new Cardinal Farrell
Student Center after the Palm Sunday Mass. If you are interested in supporting
the seminary through prayer and volunteerism, please consider joining the
Trinitarian Auxiliary. Click here for more information. [middle photo below]

Living Stations of the Cross Truly a hallmark of Holy Trinity's

observance of Palm Sunday, the seminarians along with UD students
portrayed a moving presentation of the Living Stations of the Cross. The
chapel was filled with guests joined in prayer and meditation on our
Lord's Passion and death. A reception followed in the refectory. [right
photo below]

CFSC Open House Sunday, May 5 is your last chance this semester to see
the recently dedicated Cardinal Farrell Student Center, which was largely funded
by the Our Faith...Our Future Diocese of Dallas Capital Campaign. Make plans to
join the seminarians for Mass and then stay for coffee and donuts and a tour of
the new building.

Save the Date! Honorary Co-Chairs Georgia and Marc Lyons and Mary and
Bill Sladek invite you to mark your calendar for Friday, October 18, 2019 for the
16th Annual Spes Gregis Benefit Dinner to be held at the Renaissance Dallas
Addison Hotel. Formal invitations will be mailed in August. CLICK HERE to see
sponsorship and reservation opportunities.

Event Photos We recently added several photo albums to our Holy Trinity
Seminary website. CLICK HERE to see photos of the recent CFSC Dedication,
like the one shown above, the 2018 Spes Gregis Dinner and more.
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